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International 

GREENLAND AND IRELAND CONSIDER EXTENDING TERRI TORIAL FISHI 'G LIKITS: A re
port from Copenhagen states that the Danish Government is considering a tighten
ing of restrictions on foreign trawl ers fishing in the Greenland area. Since Ice
land extended her fishing limits, British trawlers have been fishing Greenland 
waters to an increasing extent, according to the Fishing lews of ovember 29 , a 
British trade periodical. However, a Greenland Fisheries Department biolo ist 
believes that it would be of no use to extend the Greenland territor'al liwitsince 
most fishing takes place beyond any possible limit extension. 

The Irish Republic is reported to be likely to follow the example of 'orway 
in seeking permission from the International Court of Justice to extend the three 
mile limit of its territorial waters to protect Irish fisheries from Br tisD and 
other trawlers. 

Canada 

TUNA FISHERIES: The tuna fisheries of Canada consist mostly of catches by 
vessels normally engaged in other fisheries. Canning is done in plants incidental 
to the handling of other species of fish, reports a January 7 dispatch from the 
U. S. Embassy at Ottawa. Tuna occurring in commercial quantities in Canadian wa
ters are of two species. On the Pacific Coast the catch is made up of albacore 
(Germo alalunga) generally taken by trolling with red-feather lures . The catch 
is then frozen for subsequent canning. On the Atlantic Coast the tuna catch i s 
made up almost entirely of bluefin (Thunnus thynnus). Other varieties 0 tuna 
(yellowfin, skipjack, etc.) are imported and canned in Canadian plants . 

Tuna occurring in commercial quantities in Canadian w,lters are of two species 
On the Pacific coast the catch is made up of the albacore (Thunnus alalunga , 
which is sometimes referred to by fishermen as the tuna or long- finned tuna. It 
is generally taken by trolling with red feather lures and is frozen for subsequent 
canning. On the Atlantic coast the catch, taken by trap net or by sports fisher
men using lures, is made up almost entirely of the species Thunnus thynnus, 'hich 
is also referred to as tuna, albacore, or bluefin. 

British Columbia Fishery: The tuna fishery in British Columbia is not re
garded as a large one, although in some years fairly large catches have been taken 
(table 1). Because of the uncertainty of the catch, very few boats are equipped 
exclusively for tuna fishing; most of the boats that do catch tuna are also en
gaged in some other fishery. 

Vessels fishing commercially for tuna on the Pacific Coast are usually over 
40 feet in length--large trollers, long-line boats, draggers, and seiners. It has 
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been estimated that the extra gear required for tuna fishing costs from C$400 to 
C$500 per vessel. There are four or five vessels in British Columbia special
izing in tuna fishing, and if no tuna are available in British Columbia waters 
these craft fish in the offshore waters off the California and Oregon coasts. 

Canning facilities for tuna in British Columbia are the same as those for 
salmon, and all plants are therefore able to can tuna with minor alterations in 

~able 1 - British Columbia Tuna Catch~ 1946-51 
Landed Avg. Price Boats 

lYear Quantity Value Per Lb. Licensed 
Lbs. .£! 2i. No. 
156,600 

. -
1952 30,000 19.2 -
.L951 189,500 33,161 17.5 96 
1950 2,114,300 372,711 17.6 117 
1949 2,230,800 362,596 16.3 124 
1948 2,175,000 598,387 27.5 119 
.1.947 796,500 211,650 26.6 92 
1946 431,600 85,113 19.7 84 

procedure. However, only three 
companies actually engaged in 
this operation in 1950. When 
only a small quantity of Canadian 
tuna is available, United States
and Japanese-caught tuna are im
ported. Preliminary information 
for 1952 indicates that more than 
48,000 cases (48 7-oz. cans) of 
foreign-caught tuna were canned 
in British Columbia up to the end 
of October. An effort has been 
made to reduce costs by importing 

tuna loins from Japan instead of the whole fish. 

In addition to the canned pack of tuna from Canadian-caught fish shown in 
table 2, the amount canned from imported Japanese tuna is shown in table 3. 

In 1948, the Canadian Department of Fisheries maintained special tuna patrols 
to advise fishermen when and where tuna were available. Since then, while nospe
cial patrols have been kept up, any 
information gathered in the course 
of regular patrol duties of depart
mental boats has been passed on to 
the fishermen. 

Whilethe BritishColumbia tuna 
catch has not been large during the 
past two years,there is always the 
possibility that conditions in fu
ture years might provide a fishery 
at least equal to that of the period 
from 1948 to 1950. If the tuna are 
present they provide work for ves-

~able 2 - British Columbia Canned Tuna Pack, 
1948-51ll 

Value I Avg. Price/ case 
Year Pack ••• (f. o.b. plant) ••• 

Std. Case~ .9! .Q1 
;1.951 · . 1,457 49,538 34.00 
~950 · . 18,575 555,957 29.95 
~949 · . 15,254 430,674 28.25 
~948 · . 20 248 783.103 38.70 
l ./PA CK FROM TUNA CA UGHT BY CANA DIA N BOA TS-- IMPORTEC 

TUNA NOT INCLUDE D. 
£/48 7 -0Z. CANS PER CAS E. 

sels, such as halibut long-liners during the periods when that fishery season i s 
closed. Salmon trollers also can supplement their income with tuna catches. 

Of the total Canadian catch in 1948, it was estimated that 45 percent was 
caught off the west coast of Vancouver Island, 50 percent off the Queen Charl otte 
Islands, and 5 percent off the coasts of Washington and Oregon. In 1949, 75 per

Table 3 - British Columbia Canned Tuna Pack 
from Imported ~ananese Tuna. 1950-51 

treer 
Value IAvg. Price/casa 

Pack • • • { f. 0.1:>. J21antJ ••• 
Std. Cases 9. £f. 

1951 .. 51,823 1,583,812 30.55 
1950 .. 12,310 358,765 29.15 
NOTE: NO TUNA WAS CANNED FRO~1 JAPANESE IMPORTED 

TUNA IN 19412 AND 1949 . 

cent of the catch was reported caught 
off the west coast of Vancouver Is
land and the remainder off the coast s 
of Washington and Oregon • 

Atlantic ~ fisheLl: The 
tuna fishery of Nova Scotia may be 
considered under two classifications-
the commercial fishery and the sport 
fishery. The product of the sport 
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kilogram (2.2 pounds) of fish. These provisions were included in Decree, 5239 of 
December 26 1952 issued by the Chilean Bureau of Public H alth arid PrJ nted in 
the Diario Oficiai de la Republica de Ch!le on January 14, 1953. Failure to com
ply with the terms of this decree will subject the shiPler to thp. penalties pro
vided in the sanitary code of the country, reports a J nuary 19 U. S. Embassy 
dispatch from Santiago. 

Colombia 

IMPORT RESTRICTIONS ON CANNED FISH LIFTED: Canned or preserved fish may now 
be imported into Colombia-rrom any ~ce. Decree '0 .8 0 January 7, 1953,elim
inated the requirements of Decree 1830 that imports of th se products werelirr.ited 
to countries to which exports of certain listed it ms wer made . he restriction 
was lifted because many countries to which Colombia exports the e spec'al items 
are not producers of canned or preserved fish, states a January 16 U. S. consular 
dispatch from Bogota. 
NOTE: ALSO SEE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIEW, OCTOBER 1 ~2, P. 59. 

* * * * * 
TUNA FISHERY: Tests to determine the potential tuna fish ry off tr.e Colombian 

coast will be carried out in the near future by a Barranquilla fish-canning 
firm. A modern United States west coast-type purs e seiner will be used, reports 
a January 2 U. S. consular dispatch from Barranquilla. Arrangerroents have already 
been made with a private vessel captain from Balboa, C. Z., to make a reconnais
sance of the area off Santa Marta by mid-January, if a fishin permit can be ob
tained for the captain from the Colombian Government. 

The tuna catch is sold locally for consumption as fresh fish, except for the 
small quantities which have been purchased the past two years for canning. During 
the 1953 season the Barranquilla cannery intends to can as much of the catch as 
possible, and the new canning plant at Santa Marta will presumably also be in the 
market for tuna. 

Tuna and bonito are not fished with hooks in Colombia, and t e whole catch 
is made with nets near the beach in about 8 coves between Santa Marta and the 
neighboring hamlet of Taganga, where the ocean floor drops steeply away from the 
beach line. The method used, apparently dating from pre-Colombian t~es by the 
Indian coastal inhabitants, is as follows: a cove is partially closed off by a 
net running from the beach at one end out into the water for about 200 feet toward 
the opposite tip of land. The net is supported by floats and canoes and extends 
downward 6~ to 10 feet weighted by sinkers. A lookout on a hill above the cove 
watches for an approaching school of fish (tuna, bonito, or mackerel). When the 
school is inside the closed end of the cove, the lookout signals and a number of 
fishermen disturb the water behind the fish while others haul the outboard end of 
the net in to shore. From 5 to 6 metric tons of fish have been caught in one day 
by this primitive method in the three coves nearest Santa Marta. Often as much 
as one ton is caught at a time. The fish are reported as being very plentiful 
there during the seasons, which are February, March,and April for albacore and 
bonito, and January an~ February for mackerel. 

***** 
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FISH-CANNING INDUSTRY: Expanded markets, increased demand, lireited capacity 
and quarters, and limited fish supplies are the problems facing Barranquilla's 
only fish cannery after two short years of operation, according to a December12 
U. S. consular dispatch from that city. This cannery commenced operations in 
1950. Originally fish was canned only incidental to other products, but now it 
comprises the bulk of the plant's output. New and larger quarters will be occu
pied by the cannery in the near future. 

It is hoped that the introduction of modern methods and equipment in the 
local fishing industry (where the most primitive conditions still prevail) will 
solve the supply problem. By supplementing the existing fleet of fishing canoes 
with a large boat of the Pacific purse-seiner type, and the gradual conversionof 
the industry to up-to-date mettlods,the supply of fish~an be increased. 

Daily production in a recent six-months period has averaged between3,OOO and 
4,000 15-oz. oval cans of sardines and mullet. A 50-percent increase in produc
tion is expected in January 1953, when more machinery will be installed. Over 
100 persons are now employed in the cannery and two shifts per day are operated. 
At the present time about 80 percent of the production is mullet, the most popu
lar canned fish in Colombia, and 20 percent sardines (herring). However, from 
time to time and as available, bonito, mackerel, and shrimp are packed. Theshrimp 
are packed dry, the bonito is put up in vegetable oil, and the others are packed 
in tomato paste. All ingredients are obtained locally. Since cans of the re
quired quality are not available from local manufacturers, all are imported from 
the United States. Recently the Colombian Government reduced the import duty on 
oval canso 

Bonito canned at Barranquilla in 1952 totaled only about 100 cases and in 
1951 about 500 cases. It carries a bilingual label reading "Atun (Bonito) - Bonito 
Tuna Style." This light pack was not due to a scarcity of bonito, but rather by 
preoccupation with other species--mullet and sardines . It is reported that blue
fin tuna, bonito, and mackerel do' occur in Colombian waters in commercial quanti
ties. 

At the present time between 2 and 3 metric tons of fresh fish are received 
at the plant each day, purchased through the firm's buying offices in Barranquilla 
and the neighboring towns of Cartagena, Galerazamba, Santa Marta, Isla del Rosario, 
and Cienaga. The six suppliers purchase in turn from an estimated total of about 
300 individual fishermen who work .vith small throw nets from dugout canoes. The 
cannery has found it exceedingly difficult to maintain a regular supply in excess 
of the 2 or 3 tons per day, but it is confident that the waters off Colombia will 
readily yield far greater returns to modern equipment. Prices currently paid by 
the cannery for fish are 38 centavos per kilo (6-3/4 U.S. cents per pound) for mullet 
and sardines, one peso per kilo for shrimp (18 U. S. cents per pound) and from 
l~ to 2 pesos (60-80 U. s. cents) per fish for tuna, depending on size. 

Fish are transported to Barranquilla by launch, packed in ice, and upon re
ceipt at the plant they are sealed, cut, washed, and packed in the cans by hand; 
then precooked by steam. After precooking the mullet, the open cans are removed 
from the cooker and the large backbones are removed by hand. After tomato paste 
has been added by hand, the cans are placed on a conveyor and passed through an 
exhaust box to the closing machine, then into a sterilizing retort. After cooling 
and removal from the retorts, the cans go to the shipping department for labelling 
and packaging. The finished product is held briefly for observation and regular 
laboratory tests are made of samples. 
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The plant1s output presently goes to four exclusive wholesale distributors 
located in Bogota, Medellin, Cali, and Barranquilla. Table 1 gives factory prices 
to wholesalers. 

Table 1 - Canned Fish Factory Prices 

Canned fi sh were ,-_.-:::.S~e:;,.c:.:i=...:e:..:s:...-__ 
Pesos 

ardine or mullet 
ardine or mullet 
una (bonito) in 
hrimp, dry pack 

oil •. ...... 

48 
P.OO 

48 
48 

15-oz . oval 
5-oz. cyl. 
7-oz. cyl. 
5-oz. cyl. 

bO 
50 
76 
84 

included on the list of 
articles prohibited from 
importation into Colom
bia under Decree 637 of 
March 20, 1951. How
ever, regulations re
cently issued under authority of Decree 1830, of August 1, 1952, authorize the 
importation of canned sardines and other fish through utilization of special "im
port rights" acquired through the sale of specified Colombian products in the 
country of origin of the canned fish, and available to the public at a consider
able premium over the official exchange rate. It reportedly costs about 75 pesos 
(US$30.00) to import a case of sardines similar to those packed in Colombia and 
sold to distributors for 60 pesos per case (U5$24.00). It is still too early to 
define the full effect of the new regulations on the canned fish trade in Colombia. 

Prior to 1950 no canned fish was produced in Barranquilla, and a close indic
ation of the market then enjoyed by the article is given in the table of imports 
(table 2). The sharp decline in 1949 is accounted for by adoption of severe im
port restrictions by the Colombian Government at that time. 

So far as can be determined, there is only one other fish cannery in Colombia, 
at Santa Marta, which announced it was commencing to can fish on July 15, 1952. 

dition of the country's small fishing 

Although detailed data on this firm are 
not available, its output is believed to 
be small but growing. 

It is evident that with continued 
government protection the fish-canning 
industry has reasonably bright prospects, 
except for the fundamental limitatlon 
which must now be overcome if further 
progress is to be made--the primitive con-

industry. 

Egypt 

FAO TO PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR FISHING INDUSTRY: Two fishery ex
~ert~--one statistici~ and one technologist--will be provided the Egyptian fish
lng llldustry by the Unlted Nations Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) in an 
agreement signed with the Egyptian Government on December 20, 1952. Also to be 
provided by the ~greement for technical assistance for the fishing industry will 
be one scholarshlp for an Egyptian to study fish salting and sardine canning in a 
foreign country, states a December 27 dispatch from the U. So Embassy at Cairo. 

, 
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Japan 

"LETTER OF ASSURANCE" STILL REQUIRED FROM.!!. 2' FROZEN TUNA IMPORTERS: United 
States importers of Japanese frozen tuna must continue to submit a "Letter of As
surance" to the Japanese Government, states a U. S. Embassy dispatch from Tokyo. 
Hmiever, a flexibility in wording now permitted will meet at least part of the ob
jections raised by some importers to the statements in the Japanese Government 
form. The sample letter issued in October 1952 was merely intended as a guide in 
preparing "assurance" statements. "Assurance" statements will be acceptable if 
they are worded in accord with ~he intent of the requirement as stated in the form 
issued. The importers may specify time periods and kinds of tuna applicable to 
their "Letters of Assurance." 
NOTE: ALSO SEF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIEW, NOVEMBER 1952, PP. 38-9 

***** 

FROZEN TUNA EXPORTS TO U. S. INCREASE: Japanese exporters of frozen tuna are 
showing increased activitY-in procuring fish for shipment to the United States in 
accordance with existing limitations, reports a January 5 U. S. Embassy dispatch 
from Tokyo. As of December 17, 1952, 16,785 tons of the l8,OOO-ton quota have 
been authorized for export to · the United States for the period April 1,1952, to 
March 31, 1953. 

The first landing of this winter's albacore (about 56,000 pounds) was made 
on November 25, 1952,at Yaizu, one of the leading tuna ports. Ex-vessel prices 
are reported high for top-quality fish for export. Early landings of albacore 
were sold at ex-vessel prices ranging from 260 to 400 yen per kan (6 to 9 U.S. 
cents per pound), with the higher-priced fish selected for export. On December15, 
1952, the highest price for albacore at Shiegama, a leading tuna port in northern 
Japan, was 470 yen per kan (11 U.S. cents per pound). 

At the end of November, exporters were reportedly offering albacore at US$315 
to US$325 per metric ton, f.o.b. Japan, with the hope that the price would rise to 
US$335 per ton as the remainder of the export quota on ,winter-caught tuna isfilled. 

As of mid-December, tuna stocks on hand for export were estimated at 300 met
ric tons, presumably mostly albacore. 

***** 

CANNED CRAB MEAT EXPORTS: Japanese exports of canned crab meat to all coun
tries January through September . 1952 amounted to 57,570 actual cases, according 
to the Japanese Fisheries Agency. Estimated exports for October-December 1952 
were 25,000 actual cases, making an approximate total of 82,570 actual cases for 
the year 1952. Of this amount, an estimated 70 percent, or 57,000 actual cases, 
were exported to the United States. Cases consist of 48 No. 2 cans (6~ oz. per 
can); however, included are a few cases with 96 No.2 cans (6~ oz. per can) and 
48 No.3 cans (3~ oz. per can). 

The Japanese canned crab meat pack in 1951 amounted to 192,871 actual cases. 
Of this amount, 103,187 actual cases, or 53.5 percent, were exported. Of the amount 
exported, 93,900 cases were shipped to the United States, 3,096 cases to Hawaii, 
3,096 cases to European countries, and 3,095 cases to other countries (including 
the Far East). 

Although the Japanese Government has issued no official statement on final 
plans for the 1953 factorysnip crab-fishing operation in the Bering Sea, news ac
counts have recently reported that it will consist of one mothership (5,000 to 
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6 000 gross tons) with 20 catcher boats. The period of operation will be April 
t~ August in Bristol Bay, reports a January 21 U. S. Embassy dispatch from Tokyo. 
Production for this expedition is estimated at 50,000 cases (48 6~-oz. cans) of 
canned crab meat. 

***** 

WHAUNG EXPEDITIONS DEPART FOR ANTARCTIC: Two Japanese Antarctic whaling 
expeditions for the 1952/53 season sailed from Japan in the late fall, states a 
December 23 U. S. consular dispatch from Kobe. The first, a fleet of 24 vessels 
with Nisshin Maru (17,600 gross tons) as mothership, left Yokosuka late in Novem
ber. A slightly smaller fleet composed of 21 vessels departed from Japan in sev
eral sections which are to reunite in the Antarctic, where it will be headed by 

=-

~~, MOTHERSHIP ON JAPANESE ANTARCTIC WHALING EXPEDITION, 1952/53. 

the mothership Tonan Maru (19,600 gross tons). This fleet includes 11 catcher 
boats, 3 trawlers, 1 whale-spotting boat, 1 tanker, and 4 refrigeration ships. 
The Tonan Maru departed Osaka December 1, and the other vessels in the fleet de
parted between the middle of November and December 9. 

City banks have supplied ¥2.5 billion (US$6.9 million) to support the two 
whaling expeditions, ¥1.2 billion (US$3.3 million) to the Tonan Maru expedition 
and the remainder to the Nisshin Maru expedition. The loa.n;-a:re guaranteed in a 
sense by the decision of the Japanese Government to buy whale oil worth ¥2.5 bil
lion (US$6.9 million), provision for which is expected to be made in the current 
supplementary budget. 

A goal of 1,748 blue whales has been set for the two fleets --200 more than 
in the previous season, but only 90 sperm whales as compared to 961 in 1951/52. 
This reduction in the goal for sperm whales is due to the low demand and large 
stocks on hand of sperm whale oil. The Tonan Maru share of this goal is 40 sperm 
and 848 blue whales, the remainder is for the other expedition. 

***** 

sov:mT UNION WILLING TO PERMIT JAPANESE FISHING OFF KAMCHATKA: If the Japa
nese Government formally requested it, an official of a Soviet Mission in Tokyo 
recently declared that Russia would permit Japanese fishing operations in the open 
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8e off Kamchat a 
l-informed sources 

In rewar days J pa 
one til r a of Kamc 

waters consider ly fart r 
war or~ration8 . There h ve b e 
nt.ereata would like to move in 

* * * * * 
PRIVATE fIRt-' SIGt S IT H n.' NITH T 0 CO ST-C.:;.;H:..:::.;== 

Tokyo firm is reported to have concluded a r iv t fishing 
Communist-Chinese comFmnies to tr wI fo fish in Chinese 
a December 16 dispatch from the U. S. ssy in Tokyo. Th 
includes he Gulf of Chihli , h Yellow S a, and £as C in 5 

ood that the agreement calls fo r the us of 10 trawlers (av r 
each) " .. ith all n cessary personnel, vessels, equipm nt, d sup 
t e Japanese com any. The catch will be 1 ded in Tien sin and 
mllnist China , !'\I1d Shimonoseki, lagasaki, and Hakat.a in Ja 

The a reeOlent also provides for: (a) a 
vessels and crews by Red China (it. is report. 

poait. US 158,000 in a Hong Kon bank as security on 
sionof the proceeds of sale of the catch would be 
owners, 5 !ercent to the Japanese trading firm, and 8 
terests . 

The Japanese fishing vessels are su ject to Gov rnm nt lic n5in 
that p r~t fishing only in specified areas, which at pr nt do not 
w.unist-Chinese territorial waters. 0 offici 1 stat nt h s b n 
J panese Government r ardin the ven ure. 

There is much i nterest and speculation 1n . ny circl 5 

the outcome of this business agreement between nancy of 
private Japanese business interests. 

Mexico 

CUBA ~ Q. S. 
in th :e 

h 

* .. 
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GUAY~MS SHRIMP FISHERY CONTINUES TO DECLINE: The Guaymas shrimp fishing 
industry continued its downward trend in December 1952 when only 275 ~etric tons 
were landed at that port, states a January 16 U. S. consular dispatch fromGuaymas. 
This is an average catch of less than one metric ton per vessel for the month. 
Shrimp shipments during the last three months of 1952 amounted to 1,029 metric 
tons (within 50 to 60 tons of amount landed). Roughly twice that amount was 
shipped during the same three months of 1951. 

A diminishing number of shrimp operators believe that this trend is only tem
porary and the lack of shrimp in local waters is due to a cycle disappearance. 
However, rnos.t operators believe that the decline is due to the lack of conserva
tion measures. 

A group of prominent Guaymas shrimp operators flew to Mexico City early in 
December to interview the newly appointed Minister of Marine. The group returned 

somewhat heartened by prom
ises of new restrictions 
on bay shrimping, includ
ing removal of the "tapos" 

----
ONE OF THE LATEST MEXICAN SHRIMP TRAWLEHS. 

taken under advisementj but the outlook is said to be 

or barriers erected by 
canoe fishing interests at 
the mouths of bays,reserv
ing for their exclusive 
use those waters where the 
shrimp develop . At the 
same time the ~linister was 
reported to have tentative
ly approved a plan to pro
hibit bay fishing of any 
sort until October 1,1954. 

The operators also 
asked that a moratorium be 
granted on the 5-million
peso (US$578 ,000) loanmade 
to the shrimp interests in 
1952 by the Financiera 
Nacional. They were prom
ised the request would be 

unfavorable . 

Though these measures might moderate the downward trend it is believed any 
beneficia~ effects deriving th~refrom.will be felt too late to save many of the 
~ore marg~al operators from d1ss01ut1o~. Should the moratorium not be granted, 
1t would appear that attachment proceed1ngs would soon follow in the cases of the 
more heavily indebted boat owners. 

It is reported that the population of Guaymas is decreasing for the first 
time since shrimp became the community's chief industry. 

***** 
. SINALOA SHRIMP INDUSTR~ TRENDS, . OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1952: Shrimp exports to the 

Un1ted States from the FroV1nce of S~aloaJ Mexico, during October-December 1952 
w~re below those for the similar period of 1951, according to a U. S. consular 
d1spatch of January 15 from Mazatlan (see table). 
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There is some difference of opinion as to the reason f or t he scarcity of 
shrimp off Sinaloa. Some blame it on the wasteful methods of t r apping with weirs 
in Escuinapa: at the request of a 
committee of Sinaloa industrialists, 
the Ministry of the Navy agreed to 
have the weirs removed in May 1953. 
The results of the removalof these 
traps, if it takes place, will not 
be known until next season. 

zatlan 
opolobampo • • 

Lbs . 
2,743,795 
1,814,770 

1 

scuinapa • • • • ~~~~~~~~~~~~=-~ 
Reports at t he end of December Total. 

indicated that good catches had been ~~~=-~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~ 
made in the Bay of Magdalena, Lower Californi a. 

Nicaragua 

CONCESSI ON FROM GOVERNMENT REQUIRED FOR FOREIGN VESSELS FISHING IN NICARAGUAN 
TERRITORIAL WATERS: In order for foreign companies or vessels to enjoy free-entry 
privileges and to be able to fish in Nicaragu~ territorial waters, it is neces
sary to obtain a concession from the Nicaraguan Government by means of a contract. 
This procedure will be necessary until laws projected by the Executive Power are 
approved by the Nicaraguan Congress. Although there are several laws now in ef
fect which cover various phases of foreign investment in Nicaragua for agricu17 
tural or industrial production, use of international exchange, and special exemp
t ions f or foreign investors or companies, none seems to apply to fishing or fish
ery enter prises. 

A l aw entitled "General Law on Concessions for the Exploitation of Natural 
Resources " is now before the Nicaraguan Congress to cover foreign investors and 
per mit the free disposition by the investor of 50 percent of the foreign exchange 
derived f or all exports, states a December 22 dispatch from the U. S. Embassy at 
Managua. 

Norway 

'wINTER HERRING FISHERY:. Using electronic instruments to spot herring schools, 
scientists aboard the Norwegian research vessel Go O. Sars, were at sea early in 
January to meet the annual mature winter herring-spawning run off the Norwegian 
coast, according to a January 8 release from the Norwegian Information Service. 
When the run s t arts in earnest, the commercial herring fleet will be directed to 
the points of maximum concentration by short-wave radio. Just when the herri ng 
will arrive is always difficult to ascertain, but a noted Norwegian fisheries con
sultant has made accur ate predictions as to time and place for several seasons in 
a row, and believes the main influx should reach waters southwest of Aalesund on 
or about January 15. 

Hundreds of fis hing vessels along the western province of More are all geared 
for the start of the winter her r ing fishery. In 1953 it is expected that at least 
25,000 fishermen wi ll parti cipate, and the fleet will be larger than ever before. 
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This year the transportation of herring to oil-and-meal reduction plants lo
cated north and south of the fishing banks has been cooperatively organized, which 
should speed deliveries. The daily capacity of the fish-meal plants is about 
29,000 metric tons of raw herring--an increase of 4,500 tons above 1951. 

***** 
FISH CONSUMPTION, 1952: The per-capita consumption of fishery products in 

Norway during 1952 was estimated at 48 kilos (106 pounds), states a November 17 
U. S. -consular dispatch from Oslo. Consumption, which has remained fairly con
stant each year since 1947 is above the prewar average. Although the annual catch , . 1 
of fishery products has doubled since 1946, there has been no slzab e increase 
in consumption due to the transportation problem: production of high quality 
fish is greatest on the west coast of Norway while the greater portion of the pop
ulation is located in eastern and southern Norway. 

The large fish consumption offsets the deficit of meat and other animal pro
tein in the Norwegian diet. 

Pakistan 

FISHERY HARBOR PLANNED FOR KARACHI: A fishery harbor, to include a wholesale 
market and ice and cold-storage facilities, is planned for Karachi. Construction 
will commence April 1953, according to a press report in Karachi newspapers. This 
harbor will take two years to complete and will be the first of its kind in the 
country. 

Blueprints for the fishery harbor were prepared by two United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organization experts in early 1951 after they had studied the area 
around Karachi harbor. Plans for the harbor were submitted after consultations 
with Pakistan fishery experts about March 1952. 

The plan envisages the establishment of a fishing center in West Pakistan. 
It wi:! include a wholesale fish market where the fishermen operating in Karachi 
waters can sell their catch. It will also have a cold-storage unit of 15-metric
tons-per-day capacity where fish can be stored at reasonable rates. An ice plant 
also will be included. 

An interesting feature of the harbor will be provisions for the comfort of 
the fishermen. There will be a good rest house where the fishermen can stay. 

The harbor itself will extend over an area of 40 acres. It will have the 
capacity to handle 350 fishing craft of an average length of 45 feet. The first 
year handling capacity of the harbor will be 15,000 metric tons, to be later in
creased to 30,000 metric tons. The harbor will also have a workshop for repair 
of fishing craft and fishing equipment. The railway line at present is only 500 
yards from the proposed site for the fishing harbor, but in the future the harbor 
may be connected by rail with the rest of West Pakistan. 

The fishery harbor will have a direct outlet to the sea apart from the pres
ent shipping lane through the port of Karachi. Thus, the fishing craft plying 
from harbor to open seas would not interfere with the normal traffic of the 
Karachi seaport. 
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Panama 

NEW BAIT-FISHING REGULATIONS At~OUNCED: New bait-fishing ·regulations in 
Panamanian jurisdictional waters of the Pacific Ocean were announced by the Pana
manian Government in Decree No. 30 of December 22, 1952. Increasing Panamanian 
Government revenues, eradicating the illegal practices that have hitherto existed, 
and increasing the volume of business which Panamanians secu~e from tuna boats 
were the objectives for the changes incorporated in the new regulations, accord
ing to a January 2 dispatch from the U. S. Embassy in Panama. Article 15 of the 
new decree (which appeared in Gaceta Oficial, No. 11,964, December 30, 1952) 
ar,nuls previous decrees (t-(os. 215 and 216 of October 27, 1951; 324 of t'i8.y 28, 
1952; and 330 of June 7, 1952) dealing with bait fishing. 

A number of significant changes are incorporated in the new Decree. 

Henceforth, and presumably until the National Assembly enacts an organic law 
on the subject which is here envisaged, the price of a license to a tuna boat will 
be calculated on the basis of B/. 15 (US$15) for each ton of the boat's netweight. 
Previously, in Decrees 330 of June 7~ 1952, and 216 of October 27, 1951, the price 
was based on a flat fee depending upon the weight category of the boat. The fol
lowing table shows the cost of licenses under the new decree as compared to the 
preceding one: 

PANAMANIAN SCALE OF LICENSE FEES FOR BAIT-FISHINGVESSELS 
Fee Under Fee Under 

Weight of Vessel Decree No.330 Decree No. 30 
June 7. 1952 Dec. 22. 19521/ 

Net Tonnage US$ US$ 
~nder 25 .....•......... 

{ 100 
up to 375 

pver 25 and up to 50 ••• 390 to 750 
pver 50 and up to 100 •• 765 to 1,500 
pver 100 and up to 150 . 800 1,515 to 2,250 
pver 150 and up to 200 • 1,000 2,265 to 3,000 
pver 200 ..•.....••.•... 1,200 and up 3,015 and up 
l ' CALCULATEO ON BASIS OF A BOA T S NET TONNAGE MULTIPLIED BY 

B/ . 15 (us$1::') . 

Licenses must be se
cured through "the serv
ices of Agencies legally 
established in the Repub
lic of Panama." 

Licenses must bepaid 
for by means of a check 
drawn in favor of the Pan
amanian National Treasury. 
Licenses will be issued 
by the Ministry of Agricul
ture, Commerce, and Indus

tries. Licenses are to be signed by the Minister of Agriculture, Commerce, and In
dustries· and by the Secretary of Commerce or by tte latter only when he has writ
ten authority from the Minister to that effect. 

The new decree changes the period for which the licenses are valid. Under 
~he previous decree (No. 330) they were valid for one year from the date issued. 
Under Article 4 of the new decree, however, they shall "cover the fishing season 
of each year on whatever date the vessel applies for the license." A transitory 
provision in Article 4 provides t~at vessels which purchased and paid for licenses 
in accordance with the terms of Article 2 of Decree 330 (which provided that said 
licenses would be valid for one full year from the date of purchase) will be per
mitted to fish during the 1953 season until the date on which their license expires. 

This is interpreted to mean that all licenses purchased under this decree will 
be seasonal licenses which will expire at the end of the season of the year in 
question; and that a license for a given boat purchased during the last month of 
the season, for example, will cost the same as one for the entire season. This 
change presumably was inaugurated in order to encourage tuna boats to bait fish 
in Panamanian waters for the full season and to emphasize that short-termlicenses 
(covering any part of the season) wilJ not be sold. 
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The new decree (Article 3) also changes the bait-fish;ng season from Febru
ary 1-5eptember 30 of each year to February 15-October 15; and it deprives the 
Minister of Agri'cu1ture, Commerce, and Industries of the discretionary authority 
to permit fishing during the remainder of the year. 

Article 5 of the new decree states that the application for bait fishing 
must be accompanied by "all receipts for deposits issued and the value of all bait 
permits issued to applicants (boat operators) during the last two years." 

The new decree also requires that all boats receiving licenses in the f uture 
must purchase their fuel, make their repairs, and purchase their supplies and 
lubricants in Panama. 

Also, the fishermen's cards, carried by the captain and crew members of tuna 
boats, must bear a national stamp costing US$l.OO. The Ministry of Agriculture, 
Commerce, and Industries is authorized by the decree to adopt all measures condu
civetoobtaining an efficient control and strict vigilance of bait-fishing activ
ities envisaged by the decree. 

Aside from the changes noted, the new decree is identical or closely similar 
in most respects to the previous decree (No. 330) regulating bait fishing. The 
more important similarities follow. 

The legal bait-fishing area as described in the earlier Decree No. 330 re
mains unchanged. This area is defined in Article 1 as the jurisdictional waters 
of the Republic, within the limits of the continental shelf, Pacific littoral, 
situated south 80 30' N. and east 790 15' W. This is interpreted as including the 
area around Chepil16 Island, the mouth of the Bayano River, the Pearl Islands, 
but excluding that area around Chame Point and the islands of Otoque, Bona,Taboga, 
and Taboguilla. 

Article 6 of the new decree, concerning the killing and mutilating of any 
fish caught not appropriate for tuna bait or needed for the crew's food, and pro
hibiting the selling of fish within the Republic, remains the same as the similar 
article in earlier decrees. 

The definition of-what species shall comprise tuna bait, and end-of-the-season 
reports on types and quantities of fish caught, are included in Article 7 and are 
the same as in previ9us decrees. 

The penalty for violations remains unchanged. 
NOTE: FEES ARE LISTED IN BAL30AS WHICH ARE AT PAR WITH THE U. S. DOLLAR, I.E., 1 PANAMANIAN 

BALAOA EQUALS US$l. 
ALSO SEE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIEW, VOL. 14, NO.8 (AUGUST 1952), P. 43. 

Republic of the Philippines 

. IMPORTS OF. CANNED CALIFORNIA ~NCHOVIES PERMITTED: Imports into the Philip
p~nes of anchov~es ~ab?led as sard~ne or pac~ed sardine style were approved by the 
Import Control Commlss~on on December 5. Thls product is now listed as are can
~ed sardines,.as a deco~trolled i~em •. Although requiring licenses,'decontrolled 
ltems may be ~mported w~thout limitat~on as to volume and value. 

This change was based on a recent ruling by the Philippine Board of Food In
spection. California canners and exporters are now permitted to ship canned an-
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chovies packed sardine style to the Philippines labeled exactly that way orla eled 
"sardines," provided the word "anchovies" is shown on the label clearly, co s icu
ously, and adjacent to and qualifying the word "sardines." Previously the cann d 
anchovies imported into the Philippines were considered a luxury since they were 
mostly the European pack (cured fillets in olive oil). Through its Import Con
trol Commission, the Philippine Government had placed a tight control on imports 
of all canned anchovies. However, the canned anchovies packed sardine styl in 
California are not considered a luxury pack and the recent Philippine ruling per
mits imports of California canned anchovies packed sardine style. 

The California sardine fishery this season (August 1952-January 1953) was a 
complete failure. Taking advantage of the unprecedented catches of anchovies in 
the districts of San Francisco and Monterey, California canners packed substan
tial quantities of anchovies sardine style. The only market of any consequence 
for this type of product at this time is in the Philippines. 

Tunisia 

FISHERY PRODUCTS EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES, 1951-52: The follO'.ofing table 
shows Tunisian exports of fishery products to the United States for 1951 and 1952: 

Tunisian Exports of Fishery Products to the United States~ 1951-52 
195 2 1921 

Item Weight Value Weight Value 
Lbs. US$ Lbs. US$ 

. Sponges .................. 6,900 36,216.15 14,500 88,213.40 
Snails ................... 124,000 29,807.79 120,500 23,050.00 
Dried Octopus •••••••••..• 5,000 2,250.00 2,600 1,310.00 
~uttlefish bone •••••••••• 54.500 13.017.00 42",000 7.166.00 

-
NOTE: REPORTED BY A JANUARY 12 U. S. CONSULAR DISPATCH FROM TUNIS. 

United Kingdom 

ABERDEEN BANS LANDINGS BY ICELANDIC-OWNED FISHING VESSELS: In an agreement 
drawn up recently, the Aberdeen, Scotland, fishing industry placed a ban on the 
purchase of fish from Icelandic-owned vessels at that port and at the same time 
partially lifted the restrictions on German vessels, states the 'ovember 29 issue 
of The Fishing News, a British trade periodical. This action is the result of the 
Icelandic-Briti~ispute that developed through the extension of Iceland's terri
torial waters for fishing. The agreement was the result of a joint meeting by the 
directors of the Aberdeen vessel owners, dealers, and fishermen. 

The meeting adopted the following resolution: "0) that the Aberdeen Fish
curers' and Merchants' Association will immediately instruct its members not to 
buy fish from any Icelandic-owned vessel that may land; (2) that an interim eriod 
of two weeks be allowed to permit the introduction of machinery to ensure sup 11 s 
to the port and the consumer; (3) that in the two-week period following, the re
strictions on ice from German vessels shall be lifted to permit one German vess 1 
per week to discharge, sell its fish, and be iced at the port; (4) if on ece her 2 
a long-term policy has not been ratified, measures will be taken 0 adjust e sup
ply position as necessary." 

* * * * * 
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HEAVY STOCKS OF CANNED SILD SARDINES REPORTED: Difficulties in markeUng 
the catches of spre.t herring have marred the beginning of the season in the Firth 
of Forth, states the December 6 issue of The Fishing News , a British fishery per
iodico.I. Scottish canners have intimated that they cannot buy the raw fish be
cause of very heavy stocks (canned or frozen raw fish) of sild sardines on hand. 

Marketing difficulties for sprats are attributed to the collapse of the Aus
tralian market, to which Scottish sild canners were sendjng trewendous quantities. 
A further blow has been the loss of the British home market to the Dutch who auc
tioned off imported Norwegian canned sild sardines to the British Ministry of Food. 
British canners claim that the prices at which the imported Norwegian canned sild 
are being offered are well below cost and purchase prices . 

According to one canning firm, some 8,000,000 cans of canned sild sardines 
remain unsold from last season, plus some 500 tons of frozen sprats awaiting can
ning. This position is duplicated by other firms in the trade, according to re
ports. Estimates place imported Norwegian canned sild sardine stocks at25,OOO,OOO 
cans, now being cleared at around 7d. (8 U.S. cents ) er can by the British ~in
istry of Food. British canned sild sardines retail at Is. (14 U. S. cents) percan 
so that in effect the Ministry is subsidizing i mports, according to the canners . 

IvJeantime sprat herring fishermen are getting 20s. (US 2 .80) p~r cranll for 
their fish for animal-food production. It was re.orted that fisherman stopred 
f ishing early in December to wait for the New Year season when various types of 
herring are in demand. 
1I0NE CRAN IS A MEASURE EQUAL TO ~~ U. S , GAL~ONS . 

* * * *' * 
MODERN TRAilLER LAUNCHED AT GRIMSBY: The trawler Vanessa, called the most mod

ern of fishing vessels, saile~from Grimsby i n December with all the aids to navi
gation, fishing, and for the comfort of the crew, according to the December 1952 
Fishing Industry, a London trade magazine. Built at Beverley, the Vanessa hasthe 
best navigational aids obtainable, with radio of world-wide range, directional 
radio, radar, echo-sounders, a fish finder, etc. Also everything possible has 
been included to make the Vanessa a pleasant vessel for the crew even to providing 
music on deck while the men work. 

Dimensions of the new trawler are: length 181.40 feet, breadth 31.10 feet, 
depth 15.20 feet; I.H.P. 1,100; B.H.P. 930. On trials it achieved a speed of 13.4 
knots light and just under 13 knots loaded. The main motor is standard triple 
expansion. It is fitted with feed and bilge pureps operated from levers on the 
engine. The circulating pump is of the centrifugal type, direct driven by motor. 
Oil-fired,themarine-type Scotch boiler has a working pressure of 225 lb. p.s.i. 

The trawl winch is of the Triton type, and has a capacity on each barrel of 
1,000 fathoms of 3-in. warp. 

Communication between the various parts of the ship is under cover wherever 
possible, and there is covered access between the bridge and the extreme aft of 
the vessel. Verbal communication is by means of loudspeakers fitted throughout 
the trawler, so that the Captain on the bridge can speak to anyone anywhere on the 
vessel. Similarly, hanq microphones installed in vital parts of the vessel enable 
crew members to reply without a journey up to the bridge. In case the telemotor 
should brea~ down, auxiliary hand-steering gear is insta~ed right aft below decks, 
and the unslghted helmsman receives orders relayed electrlcally from the bridge. 
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The Vanessa has accommodation for a crew of 28, situated aft. Forward are 
three big holds, one fitted out for stores and wire-splicing apparatus, while 

THE NEW MODERN BRITISH TRAwLER VANESSA EQUIPPED WITH THE LATEST NAVIGATION AND FISHING AIDS, 
AND MUSIC FOR THE FISHERMEM AT WORK . 

trawls are prepared for use and nets are repaired completely under cover in the 
other two holds. 

The cofferdam has been adapted into two tanks, one to take immature fish for 
reduction and one to hold offal. Li vers from the gutted fish are pumped direct 
from the deck to the liver boiler below the aft end, no intermediate handling be
ing required. The kits of livers a r e fed into the hopper and container placed 
just forward of the winch. When the hop~~r is filled, steam is applied and the 
livers are blown through pipes into a collecting tank by steam pressure, and are 
then fed into the "Egg-Timer"-type liver boiler. Patent fishroom hatch-covers 
and a fish-washing machine on the deck are notable features. 

Venezuela 

CONTINENTAL SHELF NAY BE CLAIMED AS WITHIN TERRITORIAL LIMITS: The new Vene
zuelan Constitution being drafted will-rnclude some reference to the Continental 
Shelf in its definition of territorial limits, according to Venezuelan press re
ports. A Venezuelan writer and economist has suggested that Venezuela claim 
sovereignty over the territorial waters and the submarine subsoil as far north as 
Bird Island, a Venezuelan possession in the Carribbean Sea some 300 miles from the 
Venezuelan coast line. 
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The El Heraldo on January 21 quoted an Article which i t understood was to be 
included in the new Constitution as a definition of Venezuelan territorial limits, 
a January 26 dispatch from the U. S. Embassy at Caracas states . The Article reads 
as follows: 

"Article 8 of Title 1. The territory of the United States of {enezuela is 
that area which, inmlediately prior to the political transformation of 1810, cor
responded to the captaincy of Venezuela, as modified by subsequent treaties, and 
which comprises as well those islands which may form, or which may apLear within , 
the territorial waters. Furthermore, those beds of the sea and the subsoi l of 
the submarine zones adjacent to the Continental Shelf and insular territory of the 
Republic, which constitute that part of the Continental Shelf appending to Vene
zuela, are hereby declared subject to the sovereignty and jurisdiction of the ~ e
public. Those extensions of the territorial water and of the contiguous maritime 
zone and of the aerial space above, in which the State exercises vigilance , are 
hereby to be determined by law. This territory may, neither as a wholf' nor in 
part, be leased, ceded, nor alienated in any form, not even for a liuited time , 
to any foreign country or to any persons whatsoever clai~ing to have rights to 
those zones." 

* * * * * 
PEARL FISHING SEASON BEGINS WITH MARKET UNCERTAIN: Approximately 200 well

equipped boats commenced oyster-pearl fishing January 1 off the Island of~ar~Arita, 

as the 1953 season got underway. The season will close in April. It is still un
certain whether a market will be found for the pearls or whether they ~ll jo~n 
the harvests of previous years in the vaults of the Banco Agricola y ?ecuario . 
Pearl fishing in Venezuela is supervised by the Kinistry of A8riculture through 
its Nueva Esparta office, according to a January 28 U. S. ~onsula~ dispatch ~rom 
Caracas. 

Zanzibar Island 

REV~w OF THE FlSHERIES, 1951: The estimated total catch of fish on Zanzibar 
Island during:1951 was 4,208,000 pounds, valued at bl26,000 (US$354,000), states 
a December 3 U. S. consular dispatch from Mombasa, Kenya. No information is avail
able on the catch by species. These figures include unrecorded landings at the 
smaller beaches. The quantities of fish landed at ten main fishing centers in 
Zanzibar Island was determined by fishery guards who met all fishing boats as they 
arrived and recorded data regarding the catch. ~ census was also taken of all fish
ermen and their craft. 

Landings during any single month never fall below 14 percent of the monthly 
average. A regular supply of fish is thus available for the Zanzibar market. The 
catch is greatest in March. During the month, the prevailing wind changes from 
the northeast to the southwest; and the sea is fairly calm since light breezes pre
vail during the transition. In April, May, and November wet and stormy weather 
reduces the size of the catch. 

The census of fishermen revealed that apDroximately 1 man in 8 is a fisherman 
by occupation. A total of 4,975 men and 1,461 fishing craft are employed in the 
industry 0 The average catch per man per year is approximately 850 pounds and the 
average' fisherman earns ~25 (US$70) a year o This low income is insufficient tokeep 
a family and necessitates work in other fields. 
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A total of 1,461 boats are used for fishing (969 outrigger dugout canoes, 
324 dugout canoes without outriggers, 129 small dhows, and 39 dinghies). The 
average crew is 3 men per craft, although the dhows require more men and many 
dugout canoes are operated by one man. 

69 

Consumption of fish in Zanzibar was approximately 1 pound for each 13 head 
of population a day during 1951. The Fisheries Officer of Zanzibar considers 
this a high figure and said that, "it indicates the extent to which the Zanzibaris 
looked to the sea for their protein food." He asserted that more fish would be 
consumed if it were more plentiful and cheaper, and urged that the industry be 
provided with better boats, of which some should be powered, and with better fish
ing gear. 
NOTE: PE~BA ISLAND IS NOT INCLUDED. 

"EXTINCT" FISH SPECIES REDISCOVERED OFF AFRICAN COAST 

The Coelacanth, a fish believed to be extinct for over 60 million 
years, reappeared very much alive for the second time in modern history 
off the African coast, according to recent p~ess reports. It is clai~ed 
to be the closost surviving relative to the ancient creatures that linked 

A COELACANTH, A FISH BELIEVED TO BE EXTINCT FOR OVER 
60 MILLION YEARS, WAS CAUGHT OFF SOUTHEAST AFRICA IN 
DECEMBER 1952. 

water and land animals. 
On December 20, 1952, a 
fisherman on a small is
land in the Comores Ar
chipelago (between Mad
agascar and Africa), us
ing line and ordinary 
bai t i n moderately deep 
water over rocky bottom 
about 200 yards from 
shore, hooked a l ar ge 
fish of a type he had 
never seen. St eel-blue 
scales, surfaced with an 
enamel-l ike substance, cov
ered the 5-foot 100-pound 

fish. The fisherlila::l took the fi sh to market and would have disposed of it 
in the usual way had not another fisherman remembered an old pamphlet dis
tributed years previous bye South Afric ::; n ichthyologist, Dr. J. L. B. Smith, 
offering a blOO (US$280) reward for such a speciman. Dr. Smith had distri
buted his pamphlet when a previous Coelacanth specimen had been captured i n 
1938 off East London, South Africa, but unfortunately all the internal 
organs had rotted. 

This recent discovery vIas hailed throughout the world as one of the 
greatest palaeontological events of the century. It was believed that 
these fish declined in number and by 100 million years ago not many re
mained. Fossil records indicated 7U-60 million years ago the Coelacanthidae 
had all pe~ished. Therefore, it was a great shock for the biological world 
when the 1939 and 1952 discoveries produced a live true Coelacanth almost 
bone for bone and fibre for fibre identical with those 300-70 million year3 
ago. 




